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Everyday life, when everything’s changing

The front page of this issue of the Rumbler is destined to become a
collector’s item. Here in late March of 2020, we are experiencing something
never before faced in the history of humankind. People all over the world are
quarantined to their homes because of the new virus pandemic COVID-19. All
previously planned events and public meetings are canceled or postponed. It is
a confusing and frightening time with news reports and statistics changing
daily.
SNRW is a unit of the
However, if we must be isolated, I can’t think of a better place than in our
Nevada Federation of
own
homes. In this country, we are still fortunate enough to have heat, electricRepublican Women.
ity, communication, medication, imperative medical care, clean water, and
We are a Political Action
Committee (PAC), working
certainly enough food to sustain us. Despite our supermarkets not having the
at the grass roots level
usual over-abundance and variety to which we are accustomed, many people
to get out the vote for
have joined together, making valiant efforts daily to restock grocery shelves.
Republican candidates.
The The Carson Valley Food Closet is operating and Douglas County Senior
We also devote our
attention to educating voters Center in Gardnerville has frozen meals available for a donation of $5 each.
on the matters concerning
Although the economy is taking a devasting blow, things could be much
Douglas County, Nevada
worse.
and our nation.
With, at the very least, April’s scheduled activities being canceled, I asked
Contact Sierra Nevada
our SNRW president, Mary Porter, if should put out this month’s newsletter.
Republican Women
She said yes. We need positive things to focus on to add some sense of normalcy
Website:
sierranevadarepublicanwomen.com to our current reality. In lieu of the candidates’ debate, we had hoped to hold at
Facebook:
the April meeting; Mary requested that our local Republicans running for
Sierra Nevada Republican
office share background information and reasons to consider voting for them.
Women
Please read their individual responses included in this issue of the Rumbler.
Email address:
In the meantime, stay safe and
sierranvrepwomen@gmail.com
healthy and look forward to a brighter
We are members of the
future. If you have any thoughts or
Nati onal Federation of
Republ i c an Wo men
experiences during this unprecedented
124 N. Alfred Street
time in our history that you’d like to
Alexandria, VA 22314
800-373-9688
share with your fellow club members,
mail@nfrw.org
please send them to me at
Website: www.nfrw.org
rumblernews.com.
DISCLOSURE NOTICE
SNRW newsletter is paid for by
SNRW and is not authorized
by any candidate or candidate
committee.

Thanks,
Anita Kornoff, Rumbler Editor

Diana Taliun/iStock/GettyImages
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President’s Message

St. Patrick’s Dinner Corned Beef
(adapted for your kitchen)

(and a piece of useful information)

Preheat the oven to 325
degrees. Select a pan
that is not much bigger
than the roast, but with
sides higher than the
roast. Put the roast in the
pan fat side up. Pour one
can of beer per roast after sprinkling the packaged
seasonings on top. Then add enough water to cover
the roast. Cover the roasting pan with foil, and seal
the ends so that the water stays in.
Let the roast bake at 325 degrees for one hour,
and then turn the oven down to 200 degrees for
three and a half hours. Then turn it down to 180
degrees for another three hours.
** According to Barbara McRoberts, “The
roasts I purchased were Raley’s brand Corned Beef
Round Roasts. They are the ones that have the
spice packet with the roast. I didn’t buy the corned
beef brisket because there is so much fat on them. I
felt it makes everything cooked in the liquid afterward very greasy. I believe I’ve purchased the
corned beef rounds the past three years.”
You may be spending more time in the kitchen
than usual in the next few days, or even weeks. If
you happen to prepare our recipe for corned beef, I
hope it brings back a pleasant memory or two of
our St. Patrick’s Dinner and reminds you of why
we hold it. We are a Political Action Committee,
and we support our deserving Republican
candidates. It’s who we are and what we do.
Take good care of yourselves. Let’s stay in
touch as best we can.
Sincerely, Mary

Y

ou have probably received
more messages from
me in the last two
weeks than you ever wanted to.
My thanks to all of you for responding to them with your help,
suggestions, and good humor too.
We are still unfolding the results of our St. Patrick’s
Dinner. I have received good reviews, and I am
hoping members will provide suggestions that will
allow us to continue to improve upon our tradition.
I have had requests for the recipe that we use for
the corned beef that was served at our recent St.
Patrick’s Dinner. The recipe was received from Kerry
Stack, Culinary Arts Instructor at Douglas High
School. My husband, Mike, and I sampled Kerry’s
corned beef and vegetables at a lunch she held last
year at the high school. Kerry roasted the corned
beef overnight at 180 degrees. Her meal was absolutely delicious. Of course, we can’t stay overnight
at St. Gall.
Below is my husband’s adaption. He has the
chef’s skills in our family and was significantly-toprimarily responsible for cooking the corned beef
this year. He would be the first to quote Jim
McKalip in praising the work that everyone did in
the kitchen. “We couldn’t have done it without
you.” Mike believes that a key to success was the
corned beef that Barbara McRoberts purchased. She
buys Raley’s brand corned beef round roasts, not
brisket.
[Her explanation is set forth in the following recipe**
Kerry Stack reviewed the adaption and approved it.]
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Anatomy of a Fundraiser
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By Nancy Jarvis and Sharon O’Berg

meetings of Sierra Nevada Republican Women,
Here is a recap of how two members of the
Douglas County Republican Women, Carson City
SNRW came up with a successful way to help our
Republican Women, to talk about the fundraiser
Senator James Settelmeyer on March 5, of this
and personally invite their members to attend. We
year. About three months ago, we were sitting
contacted the presidents of
and chatting over a cup of
Incline Village, Fernley,
coffee about (what else?),
Churchill, and Lyon County
politics, and more particularly
Republican Women's Clubs.
about James Settelmeyer and
They were very willing to help
what an asset he is to our
promote the event by emailing
community and the people in
their members, posting on
his district. Slowly, our distheir website, and discussing it
cussion turned to what we
in their meetings and distribcould do to help him.
uted information to their
The Senate Republican
Central Committees.
Caucus, led by Senator James
It seems that everyone
Settelmeyer, filed a lawsuit to
loves our Senator. What a
invalidate a pair of tax hikes
wonderful group of women!
that were passed without the
We were so pleased with their
constitutionally required twooffer to help, and we did have
thirds vote.
members from their clubs
Since Senator SettelmeyFUNDRAISING
attend. Danielle also spread
er's is the lead name on the
the word to other potential guests.
lawsuit, he will be financially responsible. This
Then came the nerves. How many will show up?
lawsuit has been and will continue to be a long and
We hope we can get a decent number, at least 25.
expensive process, and we felt we needed to do
The weather turned nasty, causing another fear—
something to help. So we decided to sponsor a
a low turnout. Should we have done a weekend?
fundraiser to aid him in this process. The biggest
challenge was to get the ball rolling. Whom should Thursday may not be a good day. Remember that
horrible feeling that you get where you throw a
be invited, how many do we think will attend,
party and no one shows up? Well, we were thrilled
should it be a lunch, dinner or cocktail event, how
when over 110 attended and opened their wallets to
will we handle finances, when and where should
make this a most wonderful, exciting, and financialwe have it, etc?
ly beneficial event. The generosity of those attendAfter we did the basic research as to locations,
ing, as well as those who couldn't attend but sent a
feasibility, and work involved, we contacted
check, was overwhelming. What an enjoyable and
Danielle Cherry in Reno, who does fundraisers for
rewarding adventure. Where we were hoping to
many of the Republican candidates and asked for
raise hundreds of dollars, we, instead, raised thouher suggestions. She has done this so many times,
sands. Thank you all who were able to participate.
and she offered to help. We finalized that we
We urge others to consider doing fundraisers
would work with the Carson Valley Inn and plan a
Cocktail, Hors d' Oeuvres, and Conversation event. and events to help your favorite candidates. Believe
us, the reward is well worth the little work needed to
What a delight it was to work with the CVI
put on an event. A bar-b-que in your back yard, a
staff. They did a marvelous job and made our
small reception in your home, a coffee/pastry get
work much more manageable. That done, the
together, a picnic at the park, or a gala at CVI, all
next challenge was who to invite. We decided to
are doable and helpful and immensely rewarding.
focus on the Republican Women's Clubs in the
Try it—you'll like it.
Senator's district and close by. We went to the
-5-
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ith meetings and activities canceled and self-quarantining, there is little to
think about other than the unprecedented situation the coronavirus presents
worldwide. The news is a constant barrage of frightening information, including
hoarding, empty grocery shelves, and travel and businesses shutting down. How can we
help but feel panic?
Then there is the terrifying prospect of the unknown. So aside from the daily fare of
unrelenting grim news, I’d like to share the following research article that helps put the
mystery and terror of the coronavirus into some perspective for me. Even though the
mortality rate so far has been lower than many other strains of the flu, if you happen to
be in that small, most susceptible percentage of the population (which is the majority of
us in the Carson Valley), it is still a valid reason for concern. The report below offers a
welcome viewpoint and may help us gain some hope. And, now more than ever, couldn’t
we all use a little hope?
—Anita Kornoff

TEN REASONS FOR SOME HOPE…
March 6, 2020, 6.17 p.m. EST
By Ignacio López-Goñi, Professor of Microbiology at the University of Navarra (Spain)

R

egardless of whether we classify the new
coronavirus as a pandemic, it is a serious
issue. In less than two months, it has spread
over several continents. Pandemic means a sustained and continuous transmission of the disease,
simultaneously in more than three different geographical regions.

1. WE KNOW WHAT IT IS
In June 1982, the first cases of AIDS were described, and it took more than two years to identify
the virus (HIV) causing the disease. On December
31, 2019, with COVID-19, China reported the first
cases of severe pneumonia, and by January 7, 2020,
the virus had been identified. We already know it is
a new corona-virus from group 2B, of the same
family as SARS, which we have called SARSCoV2.
The disease called COVID-19 is believed to be
related to corona-virus from bats. Genetic analyses
have confirmed it has a recent natural origin (between the end of November and the beginning of
December) and that, although viruses live by
mutating, coronavirus’ mutation rate may not be
very high.

Pandemic does not refer
to the lethality of a virus
but instead to its transmissibility
and geographical extension.
What we certainly have is a “pandemic of fear” as
corona-virus has gripped the entire planet’s media.
The deep concern and mass planning for worstcase scenarios are appropriate. However, it is also
right that we try not to panic. It would be wrong to
say there is good news coming out of COVID-19,
but there are causes for optimism; reasons to think
there may be ways to contain and defeat the virus
and lessons to learn for the future.

2. WE KNOW HOW TO DETECT THE VIRUS
A test to detect the virus is available since Jan. 13.
3. SITUATION IS IMPROVING IN CHINA

Strict control and isolation measures
imposed by China are paying off.
-6-
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TEN REASONS FOR HOPE (continued)
Which is why we are implementing some of them
here as a preemptive strike. According to government figures, the number of cases diagnosed every
day in China appears to be stabilizing, and even
decreasing.

9. VACCINE PROTOTYPES AVAILABLE
There are already more than eight projects
underway seeking a vaccine against the new corona-virus. Some groups work on vaccination
projects against similar viruses.

4. 80% OF CASES ARE NOT DEADLY
The disease causes no symptoms or is mild in
81% of cases. Of course, in 14%, it can cause severe
pneumonia, and in 5%, it can become critical or
even fatal. It is still unclear what the death rate may
be, however, it could be lower than current estimates. [see the CDC statics on right of this page]

10. ANTIVIRAL TRIALS ARE UNDERWAY
Vaccines are preventive. Right now, the treatment of people who are already sick is essential with
more than 80 clinical trials analyzing coronavirus
treatments now in progress. We already have antivirals used for other infections, approved, and
known to be safe.

5. PEOPLE CAN RECOVER
Much of the reported data relates to the increase
in the number of confirmed cases and the number
of deaths but it is important to know that most
infected people are cured. There are 13 times more
cured cases than deaths, and that proportion is
increasing.
6. SYMPTOMS APPEAR MILDER IN
CHILDREN
[At the time this report was released] Only 3% of
cases occur in people under 20, and mortality under
40 is only 0.2%. Symptoms are often so mild in
children it may go unnoticed.
7. THE VIRUS CAN BE WIPED CLEAN
In just one minute, the virus can be effectively
inactivated from surfaces. A simple solution of
ethanol (62-71% alcohol), hydrogen peroxide (0.5%
hydrogen peroxide), or sodium hypochlorite (0.1%
bleach), will do the job. Frequent handwashing with
soap and water is the most effective way to avoid
contagion.
8. SCIENCE IS ON IT, GLOBALLY
It is the age of international science cooperation.
After just over a month, 164 articles could be accessed in PubMed on COVID19 or SARSCov2, and
even more, are available. Articles, written by some
700 authors, are distributed and shared throughout
the planet. In 2003, with the SARS epidemic, it took
more than a year to reach less than half that number of articles.

The 1918 flu pandemic caused
more than 25 million deaths
in less than 25 weeks.
Could something similar happen now?
Probably not; we have never been
better prepared to fight a pandemic.

Please see website citinewsroom.com/2020/03/
coronavirus-ten-reasons-why-you-ought-not-topanic/for more information and references.
Reprinted with permission under a Creative Commons license.

U P DATE
According to the United States
Center for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC)
as of March 31,2020
Total cases: 163,539
Total deaths: 2,860
Jurisdictions reporting cases: 54
(50 states, District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico, Guam,
and US Virgin Islands)
cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/casesupdates/cases-in-us.html
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Why I Am Running for Commissioner
Dave Nelson, District 1
When I ran for
Commissioner four
years ago, I promised
the voters to seek
input before voting on
important matters. I
have considered the
concerns you’ve
shared at my town
halls, emails, website
messages, and in
person. I’m sorry to say
that’s not how the
current majority of
Douglas County’s Board of County Commissioners
operate; they serve their special interest friends, often
at the expense of the voters.
Even in the minority, I have achieved some victories
for you. When the Democrat-controlled state legislature
mandated private firearms background checks and the
Red Flag law, I initiated the resolution making Douglas
County a safe place for Second Amendment rights. I
supported creating the Audit Committee to prevent
future Tiregates. I was also able to stop wasting money
by closing down Redevelopment Agency No. 1 in the
north county. Unfortunately, like all RDAs, after having
served its purpose it has trapped a leftover million or so
of your tax dollars that can only be spent in the redevelopment area—unavailable for public safety and infrastructure—which is why I’m opposed to redevelopment
agencies.
I fought vigorously against the creation of Redevelopment Area #2 at Stateline, established by dubiously
declaring some of the most expensive real estate in
Nevada as blighted. Our county has far more pressing

needs for those 35 million dollars in property taxes from
the multi-million dollar condos at the Beach Club. Our
life safety professionals are working in morale-crushing
cramped conditions in the obsolete Judicial Law Enforcement Center. Addressing their needs should take precedence over helping the casino corridor build an Event
Center. That should be financed by private enterprise,
especially with the looming COVID-19 economic downturn. Douglas County has no business diverting an
eventual total of 113 million dollars to renovating
Stateline with millions of dollars spent beautifying Kahle
Drive and building bicycle paths at $3 million per mile.
As a strong supporter of the Slow Growth Ordinance
and the Master Plan, I have fought from the minority
against residential overbuilding, such as the 2,500 home
Park Ranch development that rezones 1,044 acres of
agricultural land in Minden into a receiving area that will
permit 2,500 homes. Instead of demanding that the
developer build the promised four-lane Muller bypass
around downtown 395, to include truck traffic. Our Board
majority will spend $12.8 million taxpayer dollars for
only a two-lane multi intersection surface street that
prohibits truck traffic. Park’s development will ultimately dump 10,000 new car trips per day onto already congested 395 through town.
My campaign slogan, “The Voice of the People,”
means more to me now than ever. My opponent is
running to stop what he calls squabbling among the
County Commissioners. No, the current Board minority is
standing up to special treatment for special interests and
doing what’s right for the taxpayers. I support the
petition drives to put Park and RDA2 to a vote of the
people! Visit my website at Re-ElectDaveNelson.com.
Re-elect Dave Nelson for Commissioner, District 1.
-8-

Danny Tarkanian, District 1

T
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Ignacio López-Goñi does not work for, consult, own shares in or
receive funding from any company or organization that would benefit
from this article, and has disclosed no relevant affiliations beyond
their academic appointment.

o be a Nevadan
means something
truly unique. I have
lived in Nevada for nearly
50 years. The values,
culture, and lifestyle I grew
up with have made our
state special for generations. I am running for
Douglas County Commissioner because I want to
ensure the values and traditions we all cherish about
our state stand strong for generations to come.
Like many of you, I have witnessed things
change in our great state. Southern Nevada is a
prime example of what happens when those who do
not share Nevada values arrive and monopolize. As
a result of personal agendas and special interests,
Southern Nevada has lost much of what makes
Nevada special; Nevada values, culture, and
lifestyle.
Our family moved to Gardnerville so that our
four young children would grow up in a true Nevada way of life. Even though this meant moving
away from my mother, brother, two sisters, and
lifelong friends, it also meant our children would
grow up surrounded by Nevada values daily.
The most important issue facing Douglas
County is how to protect our rural lifestyle and
strengthen our region against the challenges other
counties face every day. We do this by limiting new
growth that doesn't align with our residents' values
and eliminating projects that do not bring the
opportunities county taxpayers want and deserve.
We must also ensure enough county revenue to
provide for essential services, without increasing
taxes on our residents. Our Commissioners can't sit
back and blindly vote against every item before the
Commission without providing an alternative
solution that may work.
It is my experience that most problems can be
solved with a commonsense approach, willingness
to collaborate, and listening to alternative points of
view with civility. Unfortunately, this is not how the
current County Commissioners operate.
My background as a coach, author, business
leader, lawyer, and a non-profit administrator has

given me the opportunity to make an impact in
multiple industries. I understand the importance of
fiscal responsibility, making payroll, and serving the
public. My work in commercial real estate brings
insight to even the most vexing challenges we face
in protecting our way of life in rural America.
My commitment to fiscal conservatism, coupled
with real solutions, is what led to President Donald
J. Trump's endorsement during my 2018 campaign.
Under President Trump's economic leadership,
counties across America have access to funding and
programs that not only offset daily taxpayer expenses but also bring opportunities without compromising our values. I won't sit back and let the
opportunities created by our President benefit other
counties and not ours. I commit to being an active
Commissioner and that your values will be protected, and your voices will be heard.
I love Nevada with all my heart. I love our
values, culture, and lifestyle. I will fight to my last
breath to protect and preserve those things for my
family and our community, so, with God's blessing,
"God's Country" will last forever.

A DAY IN HISTORY:
The President-elect won the election with less
than 40% of the popular vote but had the majority of electoral votes. The Republican Party had
put forth a candidate to win several crucial states
that could swing the electoral college.
The election was a bitter one with the Democratic Party fractured between three candidates.
The incoming President received so many death
threats that he chose to arrive in Washington in
secrecy. The security for the inauguration was the
tightest ever with troops stationed on buildings
throughout the day. This was an unprecedented
amount of protection for any President-elect.
Many members of Congress chose not to
attend the ceremony. Despite all this, Abraham
Lincoln was sworn in as our 16th president on
March 4, 1861.
-9-
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Mark Gardner, District 3

I

’m Mark
Gardner, and I
am running for
Douglas County
Commissioner in
District 3. Like so
many of you I
moved here to
retire. When I first
visited Douglas
County 25 years
ago, I knew this
would be home. I am now a resident in Topaz
Ranch Estates. I thank SNRW for the opportunity
to state my objectives and goals as a candidate.
I am running for County Commissioner because I
care about our community. Decisions are being
made that will change who we are.
My campaign slogan is “LET’S BE SAFE,
SOUND AND RURAL.”
SAFE—supporting Public Safety needs and
projects to improve infrastructure to adequate
standards.
As a former business owner, I appreciate small
businesses and the friendly nature of the folks who
own and run them. However, on a daily basis,
traffic congestion on 395 through town makes left
turns hazardous entering and exiting those
businesses.
Our life safety professionals are working in
cramped conditions in our 40-year-old Judicial Law
and Enforcement Center that the current Board
majority refuses to address.
With growth comes the need for more law
enforcement. I have watched as the Board denied
our Sheriff more deputies due to budget constraints
as the 3-member majority has tied up $1.3+ million
a year in what is called Redevelopment Agency #2
(RDA #2) at Lake Tahoe.
SOUND—setting policies that prepare us
for financial emergencies and ensure financial
stability in County government.
Some of the richest real estate in Douglas County is
located in RDA #2, which was deemed blighted. So
any new tax revenue generated there must be spent
there. We desperately need those additional tax
revenues in our general fund to address the higher

priority items. While I am confident we will recover
from this latest crisis of the coronavirus, it is now
even more evident that the increased property taxes
from RDA#2 are needed throughout the county
rather than for an Event Center that may or may
not succeed!
RURAL—overseeing and managing
development that maintains our rural heritage.
The current 3-member Board majority has
approved building nearly 8,000 new homes,
threatening the rural nature of Douglas County. We
are at a crossroads—are we going to continue down
the road to urbanization, or are we going to remain
rural? What sort of community do we want to leave
to our children and grandchildren?
In just over 60 days, we will be voting to determine
the direction of our county over the next four years.
I need and seek your help to start tapping the
brakes and returning us to a SAFE, SOUND, and
RURAL county!
Please consider voting for me, Mark Gardner,
for County Commission District 3! My website is
MarkGardner4Commissioner.com
About me—Member of the Tahoe-Douglas Elks,
the Douglas County Sheriff’s Mounted Posse, the
Republican Central Committee (where I am the
Voter Registration Chair), member of the county
Senior Services and Public Transportation Advisory
Council, and Chair of the Carson Valley Friends of
the NRA; Associate Member of SNRW.

Deadline for the SNRW Rumbler

20th of every
month
Please EMAIL your stories
and photos to
Anita Kornoff, Editor AT

rumblernews@gmail.com
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Larry Walsh, District 3

M

y name is
Larry
Walsh, and
I am currently the
Vice Chairman of the
Douglas County
Board of County
Commissioners
(BOCC). I earned a
BS degree in Accounting from St. John’s
University in New
York after serving in
the US Army during the Vietnam era. My career
spans more than 50 years in banking, accounting,
and financial & tax planning. Judy, my wife of
more than 50 years, and I have lived in Douglas
County since 1991, and we have one adult daughter and two awesome grandchildren who live here
as well.
I have served on the BOCC since 2017. I have
followed through on my campaign promises, which
include rebuilding our water and sewer infrastructure and rebuilding major arterial roads that had
been neglected for decades. Also, I have addressed
urgent stormwater mitigation deficiencies, protecting our watershed from unnecessary development,
and rebuilding the County’s top management
team. Under my leadership, the BOCC has also
made long-term commitments by providing our
employees with financial security and a sense of
belonging, while ensuring a path of succession
planning for our future management teams as well
as a healthy financial future for the County. All of
this was accomplished with zero tax increases on
Douglas County residents.
One of the most talked-about issues in the
County is growth. Since moving here, I have witnessed unprecedented social, environmental, and
economic changes, and we must adapt our County
to these changes to provide necessary services to
our residents. I am a strong proponent of following
the County’s existing Growth Management Ordinance while at the same time protecting private
property rights.
A healthy commerce environment is essential to
our financial security. I have supported the expan-11-

sion of our industrial base with small mom and pop
clean-air businesses while ensuring our commercial
and service corridors remain strong. Housing
growth is inevitable but will remain less than 2%.
The issue is where to plan for growth to maximize
the protection of our water resources and air quality.
My request of you is to resist the urge to become
entangled in fears of out-of-control growth, but
rather embrace the reality of smart growth. Please
resist the false narrative that your tax dollars are
being diverted to the events center at Stateline.
Instead, embrace the concept that tax increment
dollars (paid solely by businesses and residents in
Stateline) from RDA2 are being invested in bolstering an industry segment of our County that provides 40% of our property tax revenue and more
than 15% of our workforce. Please remember that
tourism is one of the mainstays of our economy, and
we should be proud to share the beauty and excitement of our area with others.
We are now experiencing an unprecedented
crisis. I ask you to consider this: rebounding from
the current virus crisis will take experienced and
decisive leadership that will ensure a healthy populous, bring back a vibrant economy, and have
Douglas County remain financially sound. I am
confident that I can and will continue to provide the
residents of Douglas County with that effective
leadership.
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Nathan Tolbert, District 5

I

have been a resident
of Douglas County for
over 30 years, am a
graduate of both Douglas
High School and Western
Nevada College. I was
married in Genoa 27 years
ago, and my wife and I
are raising three boys who
attend Douglas County
schools with our eldest
currently at UNR. In my professional career, I have
worked on both sides of the counter in the public
and private sectors, including the East Fork Fire
District, Carson City Assessor's Office, large and
small residential construction companies, both
Carson City and Douglas County School Districts,
The Washoe Tribe of Nevada and California, and
even a brief stint for the Carson City Sheriff's Department. I have also managed a Federal Highway
Administration Grant Funded project while working for the local R&D Firm Beneficial Designs. All
the while, my wife and I have owned and operated
a small business for over 25 years. I have also
worked with local youth in many capacities, including coaching, serving on boards, administrating
club programs, working as a recreation director,
and leading camps and coaching clinics.
I was raised by hard-working conservative
parents who taught me the importance of having
respect for others, common courtesy, and taking
responsibility for my actions. Unfortunately, the
social landscape is changing; it seems the days of
the respectful debate may be behind us; replaced
with attacks of the opponent rather than the promotion of one's own perspective. It seems that there is
an increasing lack of decorum shown as the most
active or out-spoken participants become more
divided against each other. I have always believed
that if you don't like the way things are, you have
two choices: either sit back and complain or step up
and try to make a difference. I am stepping up to
help bridge the gap and attempt to restore civil
discourse.“One of the main reasons people want to
live here, and why my parents moved here over 30
years ago is the rural charm. It's the fact that residents smile and wave when we see you out and

about. We need to remember that the one thing
everyone agrees upon is that we want to preserve
our rural character and our beautiful setting, it is
essential that we work together and check our
own behaviors to achieve this common goal.“
My campaign motto is "Objective Leadership for
a Promising Future". I believe in honesty, integrity,
and hard work; I am a team player and am part
of no special interest group. I have thrown my hat
in the ring because the residents of Douglas
County deserve a commissioner who represents
them with dignity, respect and objectivity. I will be
a Commissioner who is truly looking out for our
County's future; I will be objective, seek out the
facts, and use those facts to base my decisions. I
am Nathan Tolbert, your candidate for Douglas
County Commissioner, District 5. For more information about me or my campaign, please visit my
website at www.NathanTolbertDistrict5.com, or
call me directly at 775-781-9355.

Monthly Membership
Report
As of March 31, 2020
We have 87 Regular Members
& 53 Associate Members
Every month the membership committee
will report the current number of
members. Next month you will
receive a complete roster so you will
know the SNRW members.
Thank you for helping our club grow. We
really appreciate your support because
we all share
the same goal of getting
Republicans elected in 2020!
—Sondra Condron,
Membership Chair
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Anatomy of a Fundraiser
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By Nancy Jarvis and Sharon O’Berg

meetings of Sierra Nevada Republican Women,
Here is a recap of how two members of the
Douglas County Republican Women, Carson City
SNRW came up with a successful way to help our
Republican Women, to talk about the fundraiser
Senator James Settelmeyer on March 5, of this
and personally invite their members to attend. We
year. About three months ago, we were sitting
contacted the presidents of
and chatting over a cup of
Incline Village, Fernley,
coffee about (what else?),
Churchill, and Lyon County
politics, and more particularly
Republican Women's Clubs.
about James Settelmeyer and
They were very willing to help
what an asset he is to our
promote the event by emailing
community and the people in
their members, posting on
his district. Slowly, our distheir website, and discussing it
cussion turned to what we
in their meetings and distribcould do to help him.
uted information to their
The Senate Republican
Central Committees.
Caucus, led by Senator James
It seems that everyone
Settelmeyer, filed a lawsuit to
loves our Senator. What a
invalidate a pair of tax hikes
wonderful group of women!
that were passed without the
We were so pleased with their
constitutionally required twooffer to help, and we did have
thirds vote.
members from their clubs
Since Senator SettelmeyFUNDRAISING
attend. Danielle also spread
er's is the lead name on the
the word to other potential guests.
lawsuit, he will be financially responsible. This
Then came the nerves. How many will show up?
lawsuit has been and will continue to be a long and
We hope we can get a decent number, at least 25.
expensive process, and we felt we needed to do
The weather turned nasty, causing another fear—
something to help. So we decided to sponsor a
a low turnout. Should we have done a weekend?
fundraiser to aid him in this process. The biggest
challenge was to get the ball rolling. Whom should Thursday may not be a good day. Remember that
horrible feeling that you get where you throw a
be invited, how many do we think will attend,
party and no one shows up? Well, we were thrilled
should it be a lunch, dinner or cocktail event, how
when over 110 attended and opened their wallets to
will we handle finances, when and where should
make this a most wonderful, exciting, and financialwe have it, etc?
ly beneficial event. The generosity of those attendAfter we did the basic research as to locations,
ing, as well as those who couldn't attend but sent a
feasibility, and work involved, we contacted
check, was overwhelming. What an enjoyable and
Danielle Cherry in Reno, who does fundraisers for
rewarding adventure. Where we were hoping to
many of the Republican candidates and asked for
raise hundreds of dollars, we, instead, raised thouher suggestions. She has done this so many times,
sands. Thank you all who were able to participate.
and she offered to help. We finalized that we
We urge others to consider doing fundraisers
would work with the Carson Valley Inn and plan a
Cocktail, Hors d' Oeuvres, and Conversation event. and events to help your favorite candidates. Believe
us, the reward is well worth the little work needed to
What a delight it was to work with the CVI
put on an event. A bar-b-que in your back yard, a
staff. They did a marvelous job and made our
small reception in your home, a coffee/pastry get
work much more manageable. That done, the
together, a picnic at the park, or a gala at CVI, all
next challenge was who to invite. We decided to
are doable and helpful and immensely rewarding.
focus on the Republican Women's Clubs in the
Try it—you'll like it.
Senator's district and close by. We went to the
-5-
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ith meetings and activities canceled and self-quarantining, there is little to
think about other than the unprecedented situation the coronavirus presents
worldwide. The news is a constant barrage of frightening information, including
hoarding, empty grocery shelves, and travel and businesses shutting down. How can we
help but feel panic?
Then there is the terrifying prospect of the unknown. So aside from the daily fare of
unrelenting grim news, I’d like to share the following research article that helps put the
mystery and terror of the coronavirus into some perspective for me. Even though the
mortality rate so far has been lower than many other strains of the flu, if you happen to
be in that small, most susceptible percentage of the population (which is the majority of
us in the Carson Valley), it is still a valid reason for concern. The report below offers a
welcome viewpoint and may help us gain some hope. And, now more than ever, couldn’t
we all use a little hope?
—Anita Kornoff

TEN REASONS FOR SOME HOPE…
March 6, 2020, 6.17 p.m. EST
By Ignacio López-Goñi, Professor of Microbiology at the University of Navarra (Spain)

R

egardless of whether we classify the new
coronavirus as a pandemic, it is a serious
issue. In less than two months, it has spread
over several continents. Pandemic means a sustained and continuous transmission of the disease,
simultaneously in more than three different geographical regions.

1. WE KNOW WHAT IT IS
In June 1982, the first cases of AIDS were described, and it took more than two years to identify
the virus (HIV) causing the disease. On December
31, 2019, with COVID-19, China reported the first
cases of severe pneumonia, and by January 7, 2020,
the virus had been identified. We already know it is
a new corona-virus from group 2B, of the same
family as SARS, which we have called SARSCoV2.
The disease called COVID-19 is believed to be
related to corona-virus from bats. Genetic analyses
have confirmed it has a recent natural origin (between the end of November and the beginning of
December) and that, although viruses live by
mutating, coronavirus’ mutation rate may not be
very high.

Pandemic does not refer
to the lethality of a virus
but instead to its transmissibility
and geographical extension.
What we certainly have is a “pandemic of fear” as
corona-virus has gripped the entire planet’s media.
The deep concern and mass planning for worstcase scenarios are appropriate. However, it is also
right that we try not to panic. It would be wrong to
say there is good news coming out of COVID-19,
but there are causes for optimism; reasons to think
there may be ways to contain and defeat the virus
and lessons to learn for the future.

2. WE KNOW HOW TO DETECT THE VIRUS
A test to detect the virus is available since Jan. 13.
3. SITUATION IS IMPROVING IN CHINA

Strict control and isolation measures
imposed by China are paying off.
-6-
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TEN REASONS FOR HOPE (continued)
Which is why we are implementing some of them
here as a preemptive strike. According to government figures, the number of cases diagnosed every
day in China appears to be stabilizing, and even
decreasing.

9. VACCINE PROTOTYPES AVAILABLE
There are already more than eight projects
underway seeking a vaccine against the new corona-virus. Some groups work on vaccination
projects against similar viruses.

4. 80% OF CASES ARE NOT DEADLY
The disease causes no symptoms or is mild in
81% of cases. Of course, in 14%, it can cause severe
pneumonia, and in 5%, it can become critical or
even fatal. It is still unclear what the death rate may
be, however, it could be lower than current estimates. [see the CDC statics on right of this page]

10. ANTIVIRAL TRIALS ARE UNDERWAY
Vaccines are preventive. Right now, the treatment of people who are already sick is essential with
more than 80 clinical trials analyzing coronavirus
treatments now in progress. We already have antivirals used for other infections, approved, and
known to be safe.

5. PEOPLE CAN RECOVER
Much of the reported data relates to the increase
in the number of confirmed cases and the number
of deaths but it is important to know that most
infected people are cured. There are 13 times more
cured cases than deaths, and that proportion is
increasing.
6. SYMPTOMS APPEAR MILDER IN
CHILDREN
[At the time this report was released] Only 3% of
cases occur in people under 20, and mortality under
40 is only 0.2%. Symptoms are often so mild in
children it may go unnoticed.
7. THE VIRUS CAN BE WIPED CLEAN
In just one minute, the virus can be effectively
inactivated from surfaces. A simple solution of
ethanol (62-71% alcohol), hydrogen peroxide (0.5%
hydrogen peroxide), or sodium hypochlorite (0.1%
bleach), will do the job. Frequent handwashing with
soap and water is the most effective way to avoid
contagion.
8. SCIENCE IS ON IT, GLOBALLY
It is the age of international science cooperation.
After just over a month, 164 articles could be accessed in PubMed on COVID19 or SARSCov2, and
even more, are available. Articles, written by some
700 authors, are distributed and shared throughout
the planet. In 2003, with the SARS epidemic, it took
more than a year to reach less than half that number of articles.

The 1918 flu pandemic caused
more than 25 million deaths
in less than 25 weeks.
Could something similar happen now?
Probably not; we have never been
better prepared to fight a pandemic.

Please see website citinewsroom.com/2020/03/
coronavirus-ten-reasons-why-you-ought-not-topanic/for more information and references.
Reprinted with permission under a Creative Commons license.

U P DATE
According to the United States
Center for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC)
as of March 31,2020
Total cases: 163,539
Total deaths: 2,860
Jurisdictions reporting cases: 54
(50 states, District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico, Guam,
and US Virgin Islands)
cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/casesupdates/cases-in-us.html

-7-
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Why I Am Running for Commissioner
Dave Nelson, District 1
When I ran for
Commissioner four
years ago, I promised
the voters to seek
input before voting on
important matters. I
have considered the
concerns you’ve
shared at my town
halls, emails, website
messages, and in
person. I’m sorry to say
that’s not how the
current majority of
Douglas County’s Board of County Commissioners
operate; they serve their special interest friends, often
at the expense of the voters.
Even in the minority, I have achieved some victories
for you. When the Democrat-controlled state legislature
mandated private firearms background checks and the
Red Flag law, I initiated the resolution making Douglas
County a safe place for Second Amendment rights. I
supported creating the Audit Committee to prevent
future Tiregates. I was also able to stop wasting money
by closing down Redevelopment Agency No. 1 in the
north county. Unfortunately, like all RDAs, after having
served its purpose it has trapped a leftover million or so
of your tax dollars that can only be spent in the redevelopment area—unavailable for public safety and infrastructure—which is why I’m opposed to redevelopment
agencies.
I fought vigorously against the creation of Redevelopment Area #2 at Stateline, established by dubiously
declaring some of the most expensive real estate in
Nevada as blighted. Our county has far more pressing

needs for those 35 million dollars in property taxes from
the multi-million dollar condos at the Beach Club. Our
life safety professionals are working in morale-crushing
cramped conditions in the obsolete Judicial Law Enforcement Center. Addressing their needs should take precedence over helping the casino corridor build an Event
Center. That should be financed by private enterprise,
especially with the looming COVID-19 economic downturn. Douglas County has no business diverting an
eventual total of 113 million dollars to renovating
Stateline with millions of dollars spent beautifying Kahle
Drive and building bicycle paths at $3 million per mile.
As a strong supporter of the Slow Growth Ordinance
and the Master Plan, I have fought from the minority
against residential overbuilding, such as the 2,500 home
Park Ranch development that rezones 1,044 acres of
agricultural land in Minden into a receiving area that will
permit 2,500 homes. Instead of demanding that the
developer build the promised four-lane Muller bypass
around downtown 395, to include truck traffic. Our Board
majority will spend $12.8 million taxpayer dollars for
only a two-lane multi intersection surface street that
prohibits truck traffic. Park’s development will ultimately dump 10,000 new car trips per day onto already congested 395 through town.
My campaign slogan, “The Voice of the People,”
means more to me now than ever. My opponent is
running to stop what he calls squabbling among the
County Commissioners. No, the current Board minority is
standing up to special treatment for special interests and
doing what’s right for the taxpayers. I support the
petition drives to put Park and RDA2 to a vote of the
people! Visit my website at Re-ElectDaveNelson.com.
Re-elect Dave Nelson for Commissioner, District 1.
-8-

Danny Tarkanian, District 1

T
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Ignacio López-Goñi does not work for, consult, own shares in or
receive funding from any company or organization that would benefit
from this article, and has disclosed no relevant affiliations beyond
their academic appointment.

o be a Nevadan
means something
truly unique. I have
lived in Nevada for nearly
50 years. The values,
culture, and lifestyle I grew
up with have made our
state special for generations. I am running for
Douglas County Commissioner because I want to
ensure the values and traditions we all cherish about
our state stand strong for generations to come.
Like many of you, I have witnessed things
change in our great state. Southern Nevada is a
prime example of what happens when those who do
not share Nevada values arrive and monopolize. As
a result of personal agendas and special interests,
Southern Nevada has lost much of what makes
Nevada special; Nevada values, culture, and
lifestyle.
Our family moved to Gardnerville so that our
four young children would grow up in a true Nevada way of life. Even though this meant moving
away from my mother, brother, two sisters, and
lifelong friends, it also meant our children would
grow up surrounded by Nevada values daily.
The most important issue facing Douglas
County is how to protect our rural lifestyle and
strengthen our region against the challenges other
counties face every day. We do this by limiting new
growth that doesn't align with our residents' values
and eliminating projects that do not bring the
opportunities county taxpayers want and deserve.
We must also ensure enough county revenue to
provide for essential services, without increasing
taxes on our residents. Our Commissioners can't sit
back and blindly vote against every item before the
Commission without providing an alternative
solution that may work.
It is my experience that most problems can be
solved with a commonsense approach, willingness
to collaborate, and listening to alternative points of
view with civility. Unfortunately, this is not how the
current County Commissioners operate.
My background as a coach, author, business
leader, lawyer, and a non-profit administrator has

given me the opportunity to make an impact in
multiple industries. I understand the importance of
fiscal responsibility, making payroll, and serving the
public. My work in commercial real estate brings
insight to even the most vexing challenges we face
in protecting our way of life in rural America.
My commitment to fiscal conservatism, coupled
with real solutions, is what led to President Donald
J. Trump's endorsement during my 2018 campaign.
Under President Trump's economic leadership,
counties across America have access to funding and
programs that not only offset daily taxpayer expenses but also bring opportunities without compromising our values. I won't sit back and let the
opportunities created by our President benefit other
counties and not ours. I commit to being an active
Commissioner and that your values will be protected, and your voices will be heard.
I love Nevada with all my heart. I love our
values, culture, and lifestyle. I will fight to my last
breath to protect and preserve those things for my
family and our community, so, with God's blessing,
"God's Country" will last forever.

A DAY IN HISTORY:
The President-elect won the election with less
than 40% of the popular vote but had the majority of electoral votes. The Republican Party had
put forth a candidate to win several crucial states
that could swing the electoral college.
The election was a bitter one with the Democratic Party fractured between three candidates.
The incoming President received so many death
threats that he chose to arrive in Washington in
secrecy. The security for the inauguration was the
tightest ever with troops stationed on buildings
throughout the day. This was an unprecedented
amount of protection for any President-elect.
Many members of Congress chose not to
attend the ceremony. Despite all this, Abraham
Lincoln was sworn in as our 16th president on
March 4, 1861.
-9-
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Mark Gardner, District 3

I

’m Mark
Gardner, and I
am running for
Douglas County
Commissioner in
District 3. Like so
many of you I
moved here to
retire. When I first
visited Douglas
County 25 years
ago, I knew this
would be home. I am now a resident in Topaz
Ranch Estates. I thank SNRW for the opportunity
to state my objectives and goals as a candidate.
I am running for County Commissioner because I
care about our community. Decisions are being
made that will change who we are.
My campaign slogan is “LET’S BE SAFE,
SOUND AND RURAL.”
SAFE—supporting Public Safety needs and
projects to improve infrastructure to adequate
standards.
As a former business owner, I appreciate small
businesses and the friendly nature of the folks who
own and run them. However, on a daily basis,
traffic congestion on 395 through town makes left
turns hazardous entering and exiting those
businesses.
Our life safety professionals are working in
cramped conditions in our 40-year-old Judicial Law
and Enforcement Center that the current Board
majority refuses to address.
With growth comes the need for more law
enforcement. I have watched as the Board denied
our Sheriff more deputies due to budget constraints
as the 3-member majority has tied up $1.3+ million
a year in what is called Redevelopment Agency #2
(RDA #2) at Lake Tahoe.
SOUND—setting policies that prepare us
for financial emergencies and ensure financial
stability in County government.
Some of the richest real estate in Douglas County is
located in RDA #2, which was deemed blighted. So
any new tax revenue generated there must be spent
there. We desperately need those additional tax
revenues in our general fund to address the higher

priority items. While I am confident we will recover
from this latest crisis of the coronavirus, it is now
even more evident that the increased property taxes
from RDA#2 are needed throughout the county
rather than for an Event Center that may or may
not succeed!
RURAL—overseeing and managing
development that maintains our rural heritage.
The current 3-member Board majority has
approved building nearly 8,000 new homes,
threatening the rural nature of Douglas County. We
are at a crossroads—are we going to continue down
the road to urbanization, or are we going to remain
rural? What sort of community do we want to leave
to our children and grandchildren?
In just over 60 days, we will be voting to determine
the direction of our county over the next four years.
I need and seek your help to start tapping the
brakes and returning us to a SAFE, SOUND, and
RURAL county!
Please consider voting for me, Mark Gardner,
for County Commission District 3! My website is
MarkGardner4Commissioner.com
About me—Member of the Tahoe-Douglas Elks,
the Douglas County Sheriff’s Mounted Posse, the
Republican Central Committee (where I am the
Voter Registration Chair), member of the county
Senior Services and Public Transportation Advisory
Council, and Chair of the Carson Valley Friends of
the NRA; Associate Member of SNRW.

Deadline for the SNRW Rumbler

20th of every
month
Please EMAIL your stories
and photos to
Anita Kornoff, Editor AT

rumblernews@gmail.com
-10-
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Larry Walsh, District 3

M

y name is
Larry
Walsh, and
I am currently the
Vice Chairman of the
Douglas County
Board of County
Commissioners
(BOCC). I earned a
BS degree in Accounting from St. John’s
University in New
York after serving in
the US Army during the Vietnam era. My career
spans more than 50 years in banking, accounting,
and financial & tax planning. Judy, my wife of
more than 50 years, and I have lived in Douglas
County since 1991, and we have one adult daughter and two awesome grandchildren who live here
as well.
I have served on the BOCC since 2017. I have
followed through on my campaign promises, which
include rebuilding our water and sewer infrastructure and rebuilding major arterial roads that had
been neglected for decades. Also, I have addressed
urgent stormwater mitigation deficiencies, protecting our watershed from unnecessary development,
and rebuilding the County’s top management
team. Under my leadership, the BOCC has also
made long-term commitments by providing our
employees with financial security and a sense of
belonging, while ensuring a path of succession
planning for our future management teams as well
as a healthy financial future for the County. All of
this was accomplished with zero tax increases on
Douglas County residents.
One of the most talked-about issues in the
County is growth. Since moving here, I have witnessed unprecedented social, environmental, and
economic changes, and we must adapt our County
to these changes to provide necessary services to
our residents. I am a strong proponent of following
the County’s existing Growth Management Ordinance while at the same time protecting private
property rights.
A healthy commerce environment is essential to
our financial security. I have supported the expan-11-

sion of our industrial base with small mom and pop
clean-air businesses while ensuring our commercial
and service corridors remain strong. Housing
growth is inevitable but will remain less than 2%.
The issue is where to plan for growth to maximize
the protection of our water resources and air quality.
My request of you is to resist the urge to become
entangled in fears of out-of-control growth, but
rather embrace the reality of smart growth. Please
resist the false narrative that your tax dollars are
being diverted to the events center at Stateline.
Instead, embrace the concept that tax increment
dollars (paid solely by businesses and residents in
Stateline) from RDA2 are being invested in bolstering an industry segment of our County that provides 40% of our property tax revenue and more
than 15% of our workforce. Please remember that
tourism is one of the mainstays of our economy, and
we should be proud to share the beauty and excitement of our area with others.
We are now experiencing an unprecedented
crisis. I ask you to consider this: rebounding from
the current virus crisis will take experienced and
decisive leadership that will ensure a healthy populous, bring back a vibrant economy, and have
Douglas County remain financially sound. I am
confident that I can and will continue to provide the
residents of Douglas County with that effective
leadership.
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Nathan Tolbert, District 5

I

have been a resident
of Douglas County for
over 30 years, am a
graduate of both Douglas
High School and Western
Nevada College. I was
married in Genoa 27 years
ago, and my wife and I
are raising three boys who
attend Douglas County
schools with our eldest
currently at UNR. In my professional career, I have
worked on both sides of the counter in the public
and private sectors, including the East Fork Fire
District, Carson City Assessor's Office, large and
small residential construction companies, both
Carson City and Douglas County School Districts,
The Washoe Tribe of Nevada and California, and
even a brief stint for the Carson City Sheriff's Department. I have also managed a Federal Highway
Administration Grant Funded project while working for the local R&D Firm Beneficial Designs. All
the while, my wife and I have owned and operated
a small business for over 25 years. I have also
worked with local youth in many capacities, including coaching, serving on boards, administrating
club programs, working as a recreation director,
and leading camps and coaching clinics.
I was raised by hard-working conservative
parents who taught me the importance of having
respect for others, common courtesy, and taking
responsibility for my actions. Unfortunately, the
social landscape is changing; it seems the days of
the respectful debate may be behind us; replaced
with attacks of the opponent rather than the promotion of one's own perspective. It seems that there is
an increasing lack of decorum shown as the most
active or out-spoken participants become more
divided against each other. I have always believed
that if you don't like the way things are, you have
two choices: either sit back and complain or step up
and try to make a difference. I am stepping up to
help bridge the gap and attempt to restore civil
discourse.“One of the main reasons people want to
live here, and why my parents moved here over 30
years ago is the rural charm. It's the fact that residents smile and wave when we see you out and

about. We need to remember that the one thing
everyone agrees upon is that we want to preserve
our rural character and our beautiful setting, it is
essential that we work together and check our
own behaviors to achieve this common goal.“
My campaign motto is "Objective Leadership for
a Promising Future". I believe in honesty, integrity,
and hard work; I am a team player and am part
of no special interest group. I have thrown my hat
in the ring because the residents of Douglas
County deserve a commissioner who represents
them with dignity, respect and objectivity. I will be
a Commissioner who is truly looking out for our
County's future; I will be objective, seek out the
facts, and use those facts to base my decisions. I
am Nathan Tolbert, your candidate for Douglas
County Commissioner, District 5. For more information about me or my campaign, please visit my
website at www.NathanTolbertDistrict5.com, or
call me directly at 775-781-9355.

Monthly Membership
Report
As of March 31, 2020
We have 87 Regular Members
& 53 Associate Members
Every month the membership committee
will report the current number of
members. Next month you will
receive a complete roster so you will
know the SNRW members.
Thank you for helping our club grow. We
really appreciate your support because
we all share
the same goal of getting
Republicans elected in 2020!
—Sondra Condron,
Membership Chair
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Walter Nowosad District 5

Environmental
differences between
Democrats & Republicans

Over eighteen
years ago, when we
thought that living
in the Carson Valley
was the right thing
to do because it was
rural, scenic, and
quiet, I was asked if
I would consider
running for county commissioner.
Being a newcomer, I thought that I would need
a crash course in what this valley is all about and
that running for office was premature, so I declined
the recommendation and set about making a new
life for my family. I also took advantage of
retirement and charted a new course toward
learning more about what in this county worked
and what didn’t.
Last spring, I lost the love of my life, to the
ravages of dementia. During that time, a kind soul
sent me a poem that fit my situation exactly. It said
something to the effect that I had work to do and
should not stand idly by. That was my queue to get
moving.
Redevelopment Area #2
This area was established in 2016 by the then
Board of County Commissioners, who used the
word “blight” to justify its existence. And how was
blight determined? A consultant firm was employed
to evaluate the area that includes all five casinos, a
high-value condominium which seems to be
sinking into the earth, and a blighted trailer park
was swiftly removed to make room for yet another
high-value condominium.
I lived in the inner cities of Detroit and Chicago
amidst the squalor I knew as blight. There was only
one part of RDA #2 that could be described as
blighted. Any guesses? Sanitation, etc. There are
several other anomalies associated with RDA #2,
one of them being financing. We can cover that in
another session.

BY MARY LOU GERVIE
& MARIE SCHNOCK
Democrats share a
deep commitment
to tackling the
climate challenge
by creating millions of goodpaying, middleclass jobs. Their
goals include reducing greenhouse
emissions more
than 89% below
2005 levels by 2050,
keep global temperature increases
to “well below”
two degrees Celsius pursuing
efforts to limit
global temperature
increases 15 degrees Celsius. They
believe that Americans must be running entirely on
clean energy by
mid-century.

-13-

Republicans consider environmental
issues to be a balance between conservation and economics. “Therefore,
any policy that
supports conservation must equally
address economic
growth and development, as well as
private property
rights. These policies need to be tailored to the needs of
the localities. Republicans encourage
market-based solutions to environmental problems
and that environmental regulations
should be based on
science.

Visit Our Website: sierranevadarepublicanwomen.com
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Volunteer in the Spotlight
Sondra Condron
In her own words...
In 1958, my family headed west to the new
frontier, and we landed in Gardnerville. It was a
small quaint town, and I, being an obnoxious
11year old, threw a fit and wanted to move back
home to Cheyenne, Wyoming. My dad, in his
wisdom said, “would you rather be a little frog in a
big pond or a big frog in a little pond?” I reluctantly said, “a big frog.” Well, I am not a big frog,
and this certainly is not a little pond, but Douglas
County has been my home ever since.
My name is Sondra Condron, and I am the
SNRW 2nd Vice President/Membership Chairman.
I registered to vote as a Republican on the day I
turned 21 (in the old days, that was the age required
to register to vote).” I have not missed an election
since that day! I am a charter member of Sierra
Nevada Republican Women established in 1998.
I graduated from Douglas High School, then
attended the University of Nevada and Reno Business College. I have two daughters, Rhonda and
Cari, and four grandchildren, Justin, Cassi, Ethan,
and Ruby, who are the delight of my life.
My professional life included bookkeeping,
banking, working at a mortgage and title company,
and for the Douglas County Clerk-Treasurer’s office
for over 26 years, both in Minden and Lake Tahoe.
Now I am retired, which is absolutely fantastic.

During my lifetime, I have been so blessed to
live in Douglas County and have always desired to
give back to my hometown. Because of that, I
volunteer for many local entities. My volunteer
endeavors have included being a member of the
Kiwanis of Carson Valley for 24 years, serving as a
founding board member of Carson Valley Boys &
Girls Club, and serving on the Western Nevada
Community College task-force to build WNCC in
Douglas County. These days, in addition to being a
member of the SNRW board, I am a member of
Lifepoint Church, and am active in the Carson
Valley Quilt Guild.
Thank you for allowing me the privilege of
serving as your SNRW 2nd Vice President.
Sondra

IMPORTANT UPDATES
2020 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
APRIL 8
APRIL 18
MAY 13
MAY 15-16

SIERRA NEVADA MEETING CANCELED
LAS VEGAS NVFRW SPRING BOARD/MEMBERSHIP
MEETING CANCELED
SIERRA NEVADA GENERAL MEETING (UNDETERMINED)
NV REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION CANCELED
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The Boy, the Mole, the Fox, and the Horse
By Charlie Mackesy
New York: Harper One, 2019

Recommended reading from Debbie Cutshaw

H

ere is a book to buy your grandkids that
you will decide to keep! This is a short
gem, with magical illustrations, that will
remain in your thoughts. Philosophy for kids—
Gibran’s Th e Prophet meets Winnie the Pooh?
Some questions answered simply: What is most
important in life? Is there a difference between
friends and family, and do you need both? Is home
just a place? Per the author, “This book is for everyone, whether you are eighty or eight—I feel like I’m
both sometimes.”
A lonely boy meets a mole, and they spend time
in the wild—which is “a bit like life-frightening
sometimes but beautiful.” Then, they meet the fox,
which obviously makes the mole nervous, who is
constantly focused on obtaining and eating cake.
“The fox is mainly silent and wary because he’s
been hurt for life.” Then, the horse appears, “the
biggest thing they have encountered, and also the
gentlest.” The author notes that all are different,
like us, with weaknesses, and he can see himself in
all of them. Of course, their adventures occur in
springtime in which one moment snow falls, and
the next, the sun shines, as in life, “it can turn on a
sixpence.” He wonders why he created this book,
deftly answered by the horse: “the truth is everyone
is winging it.”“ Sample lines: “I’m so small, said
the mole.” “Yes,” said the boy. “but you make a
huge difference.” “What do you think is the biggest waste of time?” “Comparing yourself to others,” said the mole. “Do you have a favorite saying,
asked the boy?” “Yes,” said the mole. “What is

it?” “If at first, you don’t succeed, have some cake.”
“I see, does it work?” “Every time.” “We often
wait for kindness…but being kind to yourself can
start now.” said the mole. “Don’t measure how
valuable you are by the way you are treated.” said
the horse. “Always remember you matter, you’re
important and you are loved, and you bring to this
world things no one else can.”
So, read it to your grandchildren, and then
read it to yourself. Especially now.

NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER
WALL STREET JOURNAL BESTSELLER
USA TODAY BESTSELLER
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Celebrating the 100th Anniversary of
Women’s Right to Vote
WHY THE YELLOW ROSE?
Supporters of womens
suffrage wore yellow
roses in public;
the anti-suffragists
wore red roses.
Photo:
Courtesy Amy Beilharz

NO, the SNRW is not advocating smoking. I just found
this vintage ad an interesting and timely reference to this
year’s 100th year anniversary celebration of Women’s
Right to vote..
—Editor

War of the Roses: Women’s Suffrage —Tennessee
Not only did these symbols make a statement,
but they were also the equivalent of advertisements
serving a unique purpose. Finally the battle came
down to one man: Harry T. Burn of Niota, Tennessee, who had a red rose pinned to his lapel. In the
end he changed his mind and his vote. As the
famous story is often told, Burn was influenced by
a letter from his mother, who urged him to do the
right thing and vote in favor of the amendment.
Governor A. H. Roberts signed the bill on August
24, 1920 and two days later, the Susan B. Anthony
(Nineteenth) Amendment became national law. To
learn more about this story and read the letter Mrs.
Burn sent her son, visit the museum’s education on
their website TN4me.org.
This year, some members of the U.S. Congress
are again wearing yellow roses to mark 100 years
since the House of Representatives voted to pass
women’s suffrage amendment.

STAY AT HOME
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